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The Hide niagazine, published 

b% the 5-15 engineering division, 

ale be on sale today and to-

morrow in the main lobby and 

the old entrance of the Engineer-

ing Building and in the Selene.. 

Yrli.e Is 25 cents. 
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Teas, Interviews To Mark Opening 
Of Homecoming Queen Competition 

Thirty-six San Jose State coeds 

will begin the first round of 
itsisseoming Queen compel it ion 

with a series of interviews and 

teas beginning Wednesday after-

noon. 
Constituting the official board 

of judges, which will eliminate the 

36 contestants to 10 semi-finalists, 

are Miss Elaine Halvorsen, 1962 
nornecoming Queen; Mrs. Pauline 
Bailey, wife of Wayfarer Dick 
Bailey; and Carl D. Duncan, 1963 
Homecoming grand marshal. 

Herm Swanson, manager of 
Mosher’s, Ltd., at Town and Coun-
try: Dean of Students Stanley C. 
Benz, and Dr. William J. Dusel, 
vice president of SJS, will also 
help with the judging at the in-
terviews and teas. 

INTERVIEWS 
School clothes with nylons and 

flats will be the dress for the 
5-minute individual interviews 
Wednesday, in HI between 2 and 
5:15 p.m. 

Four half-hour teas will be con-
ducted Thursday in cafeteria room 

between 2:30 and 5:15 p.m. The 
contestants will wear tea clothes 
with hat, gloves and heels. 

Homecoming Queen Chairman 
Phoebe Moraes announces the fi-
nalist list for the first elimination 
round as the following: - 

Chi Ornoca is sponsoring Jan 

Price of Marbles 
(In.’ thousand eight hundred 

marbles may he purchased for 
63.50 at most outlets. If marbles 
are no longer of Interest, for 
141.50 a �ierriemter the Spartan 
Daily may be sent home to 
friends, enemies, parents, or any-
body eke. 

Bob Rauh, promotion manager 
for the Spartan Daily, reports 
that students who wish to sub-
serlbe may do so In the Student 
Affairs Business Office, BI. 

Camille Anderson; Kappa Kappa 
Gamma, Marvis Elizabeth Baer; 
Delta Sigma Phi, Cheryl Alleane 
Bansmer; Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 
Anne Aileen Chambers; and Pi 
Kappa Alpha, Lynn Margaret 
Christie. 

Marlyn Apartments will be rep-
resented by Andrea Leigh Cof-
fin; Independent Housing Asso-
ciation, Betty Lee Corbett; Gam-
ma Phi Beta, Kathy Sue Evart; 
Phi Mu, Judy Anne Farrell; and 
Sigma Nu, Chris Arlene Hoover. 

Allen Hall is sending Linda Lee 

ESP Expert 
Coming Here 

Extrasensory perception (ESP), 
will be discussed Wednesday by 
Dr. Joseph B. Rhine, director of 
the parapsychology laboratory at 
Duke University. 

Speaking on "ESP�What Can 
We Make of It?" in Concert Hall 
at 11:30 a.m., Dr. Rhine will de-
scribe research projects tracing 
the main stages of controversy 
surrounding ESP and the lessen-
ing of criticism toward it. Ile will 

’ review established facts, puzzling 
experiences and new discoveries. 

Dr. Rhine is considered by some 
to be the world’s outstanding au-
thority on parapsychology. Orig-
inally a biologist, be began -Psy-
chical research" at the University 
of Chicago. His first book, "Extra-
sensory Perception," published in 
1934, created a furor of criticism 
which Dr. Rhine attempted to 
answer in 1940 with another hook, 
-Extrasensory Perception after 
Sixty Years." 

Dr. Rhine has lectured at uni-
versities in Europe as well as the 
United States. His talk is open 
to the public without charge and 

I is sponsored by the College Lec-
ture Committee 

Huss into the competition; Sun-
set Hall, Nancy Elizabeth Kir-
korn; Moulder Hall, Diane Jane 
Koepff; Surfrider Hall, Lanette 
Lathrop; and Sigma Alpha Mu, 
Carol Frances Michael, 

Sigma Phi Epsilon is sponsoring 
Martha Mary Mitchell; Killion 
Hall, Monta Marie Montz; Sigma 
Chi, Sharon Anne McPhee; Alpha 
Phi Omega, Jan Lee Newcomer; 
Lynn Hall, Carole Sue Newsom; 
and Alpha Tau Omega, Nancy 
Margaret Niederholzer. 

MORE ENTRIES 
Sigma Pi will be represented by 

Kerry Jean O’Brien; Alpha Phi 
and Delta Upsilon, Carolyn Oh-
tiger; Alpha Omicron Pi, Jean-
mane Pateen; Delta Gamma, 
Sally Jane Prater; and Markham 
Hall, Marilyn Kay Prince. 

Washburn Hall is sending Na-
dereh Roody into competition; 
Mlle’, Arlene Helen Solomon; Al-
pha Chi Omega, Susan Ellen 
Stanich; Delta Zeta, Julie Ann 
Streets; and Hoover Hall, Kathy 
Ann Vincent, 

Kappa Delta is sponsoring 
Martha Ellen Weichert; Lambda 
Chi Alpha, Bobbie Wood; Kappa 
Alpha Theta, Wendy Anne Wood-
burn; Newman Club, Pamela Ann 
Yager; and Sigma Kappa, Kath-
erine Elizabeth Yoggerst. 

Dr. Putney Speaks 
In Allen Hall at 8 

"Peace, War and Neurosis," will 
be the title of a lecture presented 
by Dr. Snell Putney, associate pro-
fessor of sociology, tonight at 8 
pm. in the Allen Hall lounge. 

The basic idea of the lecture is 
that nuclear war isn’t something 
rational men and societies would 
come up with. 

The lecture is sponsored by the 
Allen Hall Cultural Committee, 

Frosh Reps 
Elected; IBM 
Process Used 

Winners of the freshman repre-
sentatives election, as tabulated 
by IBM processing equipment, are 
Jerry Spotter, 288 votes; Dee Dee 
Dwight, 259 votes; Bill Clark, 333 
votes; and Rick Trout, 247 votes. 

The tabulation of the 666 votes 
submitted took approximately one 
and one-half hours. This was lon-
ger than had been anticipated. 

"There were a few snags," stated 
Tom Hawker, Election Board 
Committee chairman, "but that 
was to be expected since this was 
the school’s first experience at 
using the IBM equipment process-
ing votes for an election." 

One of the snags was the incor-
rect marking of ballots by the stu-
dents, which compelled the Elec-
tion Board Committee to hand 
mark them. 

However, on the whole, Ton-, 
noted that he was pleased with the 
way everything went and felt con-
fident that all the wrinkles will 
be smoothed out by the College 
Union December election. 

Operating the voting booths for 
the election were Spartan Shields, 
upper division political science stu-
dents and Alpha Phi Omega. 
national service fraternity. Phrae-
teras, APhiO’s women counterpart. 
also contributed its services. 

Decision Delayed 
On Tower Hall 

A decision on the future of 
Tower Hall has been iniI off 
until November, a member of 
the public relations staff of the 
Chancellor’s off lee said last 
week. 

The disposal of the condemned 
tower was expected to he set-
tled by Friday evening, but the 
committee discussing it Thurs-
day decided not to report to 
the Board of Tnistees until the 
NOVeMber meeting. 

How Your Press Works  

A Brief Look Inside the Spartan Daily 
To Celebrate National Newspaper Week 

By MIKE DUNNE 
Keen it concise --and correct. 

Theo- :ire two primary principles 
all San Jose State journalism ma-
jors arc taught in introductory 
newswriting classes. 

Opportunity to put what they’ve 
learned into practice comes in their junior year when they reg-i,rer for Jour-n, 118A, known to most students as Spartan Daily. Each Daily staff member is ass-
,Igned at least Otle beat, or area on campus which will be his re-
,Ponsibility to cover for the re-
mainder of the semester. 

To the journalist, most stories begin with a phone call to or from a department head, club president. Pommittee chairman, or college administrator. Other tips may come via publicity releases, other 
newsPapers, rumors, or the news rolilor 

WHO, WHAT, WHEN Once the reporter has inter-vimved an authoritative source�s% in most newswriting cases -and organizes the facts, he is ready lo ponder over how to present the who, what, when, where, why and how of the story in the most at-Mietive and readable form. 0/leo done, his story is sent to N;ews Editor Ron Bottlni and the 

day editor, a position rotated 
every day in order to give report-
ers experience in judging news 
values and page make-up, or 
placement of the stories on the 
Daily’s pages. 

After a story has been desig-
nated for a certain position on a 
specific page, it is sent to Copy 
Editor Nick Ferentinos, who con-
trols the Daily office’s large 
horseshoe-shaped desk, around 
which sit pencil wielding report-
ers who have completed their day’s 
assignments. 

READY FOR PRINTER 
Here each story is copyread to 

check for grammatical errors, 
proper spelling, style adherence 
and then crowned with a head-
line. The stories are then ready 
for the printer. 

This Is the procedure followed 

by most editorial staff members. 

It differs slightly for the editors, 

who copy-read and make-up their 

own pages, or who have one spe-

cific function they perform. 
This is the work staff members 

devote daily, at least three hours 

a day and occasionally between 

20 to 30 hours a week, to present 

slinlents with what has been 

judged the host California college 

daily newspaper by the California 

Spring Fair. 

by Car ,lyn le.nnt 

SPARTAN DAILY�News Editor Ron Boffin; answers one of four 
��phones in the Daily’s office and begins scanning the room in 

search of the reporter the call is for. Dave Newhouse, sports 
editor, goes nonchalantly about his work, being accustomed to 
similar action which occurs several times daily during the paper’s 
production. 

Peace Corps Cooks to Mankind; 
’Kids Succeed,’ States Shriver 

By STEVE sPENt 
It all came down to this The 

1,: --’inning and the End is Man. 
II is Man that is important, not 
the machine. It is Man that Ls the 
goal of the Peace Corps." 

H. Sargent Shriver was quoting 
world tellowned celloist Pablo 
Casals’ praise of the Peace Corps 
before a mar-capacity audience in 
the Men’s gym Friday morning. 

"All the great dreams and 
lofty concepts of man are put to 
practical use in the Peace Corps," 
Shriver stated. 

FEATHER FOR KENNEDY 
He made it clear that American 

volunteers have made the Peace 

Peace Corps Exam 
!yen uuring wee 

the Peace Corps placement tests 
’ to those who apply. 

The tests will be offered todaj 
Through Friday at 2!30, 4:30, 6:30 
and 8:30 p.m. in B-13 Language 
Proficiency tests will he given in 
11-14 at 3:30 and 730 p.m. Stu-
dents interested in taking the tests 
may apply at the information cen-

� ters. 
, Members of the Peace Corps 

Corps the biggest mid twightest the most coined mrs.ertelit the 
feather in the Kennedy Adminis- , world today, ksith tselse nations 
tration’s cap. :having started their own versions, 

It is the "kids" of this country’Shriver claimed. 

that have reached the peoples of Shriver related a few rm�rsonal 
many nations where the "experts experiences of Peace Corps 
with the big-shot complex" have, achievement. A Ghana West Af-
failed earlier, he added. rice. faculty group met following 

the departure of a Peace Corps "The Peace Corps has done what 
it said it was going to do That colleague and hurriedly renamed 

the school after the departed alone may not impress you, but in 
government, it’s something." hr� Corps member. Another woman 

smiled, volunteer in Africa taught a small 
nation’s president and family the 

CORPS COPIED English language. Some 176 volim-

Not only are the volunteers teers are faculty members in for-

competent, they are popular, eign countries. 
Shriver noted. The Peace Corps is s.IS LEADS 

; One of the reasons the director 
rime to SJS was to express appre-
(-lation for Spartan volunteers. who 
number 57 to lead the California 
State Colleges 

Why so many from SJS?: "This 
is just a better college than the 
rest of them!" he stated. The as-

broke into ripplarise. 
"Peace Corps Week activities on team will be available during the I semblY 

the SJS campus get underway on :week for speaking engagements to’ Sprinkling his talk with some 
tucking-chair humor. Shriver re-

a grand scale this week, interested campus groups. 
called his 1960 appointment as Di-

By Friday afternoon, Donald R. 
Peace Corps representatives �vill1 rector of the Peat,’ Corps by his 

keep information centers in front 
11,7.tjuoadtn:nt,assreistanrttedlothlahle ndeumaenn,::f brother-in-law President John F. 

of the Spartan Bookstore and the !speaking engagements had been 1*:enn.’1. 
Cafeteria, operating from 8 a.m. scheduled for the team before Ii’.- TWO ACCOMPLIsHMENTS 

to 8 p.m. ling centers, sororities, fraternities. "The President feels his two ac-
these . campus clubs and classes. complishments are the Peace 

Team members staffing 
Carole Jensen and Bill White Corps ... and making me director. 

centers will answer questions ( 
l join the Peace Corps team this I assume you all know how I got 

about the program, supply litera-
givelweek to aid in the week long pro- the job. Well, it’s true," he said 

!lure and questionnaires and 
:grinning,  

"Ten days after the President 
was inaugurated he called me: 

’ "Sarge. come On down to Wash-
ington. I need you to run the Peace 
Corps." JEK said. 

’rum of speaking engagements. 

Stanton Speaks 
Here Tomorrow 

Assemblyman William F. Shriver hedged: "But I don’t 
Stan-

ton will speak on "The Students an."’ anything about the Peace 

in the New Politics" at 3:30 p.m. Corps.’. 
trrmorise.v. "Thal s all right, Serge." replasi 

the President. "Neither does an> -
Stanton. a former professor of 

economics at San Jose State, is c’se 

Forum’ Held critic’ Club. 
being sponsored by the SJS d C demo- OUNTER MOVEMENTS? 

’ M- talk, a student 

Stanton received his A.B., Ph.D. asked him if Communist countries 

land law degrees from the Cniver- had developed a combat tant to the 

On Seventh Corps, or as Shrikes. put it. ’an 
� soy of California at Berkeley. 

As a member of the Santa Clara anti -Peace 
Corps-Peace

 
He imsuered I don’t think 

County Democratic Central Corn, lie
Communist countries) 

mittee, Dr. Stanton announced his they 
are in a position to let their yoking 

candidacy for the 25th Assembly 
people travel arolind freely. The 

District in the spring of 1962, and 
was elected to office in November Berlin Wall proves this." 

Shriver left the gym at 11:30 
Announcement of where Stanton 

a.rn. surrounded by a mob of hand-
will speak will appear in tumor-

shaking, back -patting students :old 
row’s Spartan Daily. ractors. 

100 Gather 
San Jose State got its answer 

to Cal’s Bancroft Way and Tele-

graph Avenue Friday, when the 

first playing of "Seventh Street 

Forum" opened shortly after noon. 

A wooden chair straddled the 
double yellow line or, the closed 
street in front of the cafeteria. 
About half a dozen students 
climbed on and off it to voice their 
opinions 1() a ersavil that reached 
nearly 100 students at times. 

TAW’, a left-wing student or-
.’.( n iza t ion, was unofficial sponsor 

the forum. 
t:icks on the administration 

and the Spartan Daily started the 
two-hour forum, but the debate, 
often heated and angry, hit civil 
rights, Barry Goldwater. the left 
and the right, and just about 
everything but God, Country, and 
Mot herhond. 

The crowd finally dispersed 
sometime after 3 p.m. 

Ski Club To Hold 
First Fall Meet 

The III’s! meeting of the San 
Jose State Ski Club will be held 
tomorrow in TH55 at 7:30 p.m. 

The program will consist of 
movies, refreshments and general 
information pertaining to activi-
ties of the club. 

All ski enthusiasts have been 
invited to attend and to sign for 
membership. 

Prof Jones Case Students To Know Is Acquitted 
,,eorge Imes Jr 34,, Influence of Law 

SJS ;assistant professor of 111111- 
’ iet: :rpahly s: 

charge.
itted Friday of a Students will know how muth nl  

linfluence the Licensing of Certifi-
Jones waA suspended from teach-1cated Personnel LitAit’ of 1961 the 

ing assignments last Ishorh fol- Fisher HMI will have on their 
lowing the charge programs this spring. 

By then, according to Dr. �Vil-
ham G. Sweeney, dean of the Edu-
cation Invision, the All-Colelge 
Teachers Education Commit tee 
will have implemented the major -
minor programs for each depart -

lustier ref ment for teacher training erindi-

Need To Standardize 
Judicial Board Told 
At IDC Discussion 

Ken’. a .bslinson. chief 
the Inter - Dormitory Judiciary dates. 

Already, this vonitmttee has ap-pointed out the need to standard. Already,
the professional education 

ire workings of various dormitory se 
judicial hoards to the ASH Judi- 

quence. 

1  
i 

-  
ciar 

- 
y at the IDC weekly meeting. I 

Wednesday in Royce Hall. I 
In other business of the MC 

It was pointed out by Moulder Hall 
Pa-es Frank Bardsley that the 
"Little 500’ bicycle race is a dorm-
sponsored event. 

It is not organized by the Intro- I 
mural Department, although en-
tries are suhmitted to the Intra-
mural Office and participation does 
entitle entrants to points towanl 
the Intramural Trophy. 

Spartan 

OCT. 21st 

Bookstore 
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Guest Editorial 

Your Newspaper 
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It written in Pros ell.- that a %,...1 
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Japanese Mandolin 
Concert Set Tonight 

Instead of 76 trombones, 46 

mandolins will play in Concert 

Hall. 
The Japanese Students’ Man-

dolin Orchestra Society, spon-
sored by the ASB, will perform 
in Concert Hall tonight at 8:15. 

With Tadashi Hattari con-
ducting, the orchestra will play 
music from "The Barber of Se-
ville," "Blue Danube," and "Sil-
ver and Gold." Part two of their 
concert will feature music from 
different parts of the world. 
Some will include "Espanya 
Cani" from Spain, "Begin the 
Beguine" from the U.S., and 
’Bali Hai" from the South Pa-
cific. 

While in San Jose the or-
chestra members will stay with 
families in the local area. Dr. 
Phillip Persky, foreign student 
adviser, and the International 
Student Office, Market and San 
Carlos Streets are in charge of 
this. 

The Mandolin Orchestra is a 

Thrust and Parry 
EDITOR’S NOTE: Th. t -d Parry 

Iriters, because of sp.-, 1.reitations, 
will be limited to a maxi:num of 300 
words, preferably typed and double-
spaced. Letters exceeding this 
amount e bluer will not be printed or 
will be ed.red to conform to length. 
The editor also reserves she right to 
edit letters to cciitorrn to style and 
good taste. Letters of personal at. 
feels will not be printed. All letters 
must include the writer’s signature 
and ASB nu,bor. 
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For Quick Dcprndoble 
t vire Corer. so 

ECONOMY SHOE REPAIR 
1- F.. Snort,. Clors 

ol 

����0��...���40.011...rs  

cent ill-fated "beer bust," col-
lege officials knew the affair 
was to be raided and condone 
the raid ’’to teach other stu-
dents a lesson." I vvas shocked 
to learn that the administra-
tion of S.IS shares one of Amer-
ica’s most unenlightened neu-
roses. Only our country, with 
iis Puritan heritage, believes in 
the existence of an important 
ia�laiien-hip between age and 
aIrtoliol task any foreign stu-
dent This is a myth which is 
etatiolehtly without scientific 
� ,-is, as anyone who is not 
...raid of the truth knov,s full 

I always thought of a college 
or unkersity as a small pocket 
of brairss surrounded by the 
mass of blitt,,cks that forms our 
society. I.% I � lg..% wrong about 

’I ’.1 it if the admin-

The Science Show 
a ties% shop open to 

-env sour needs in all 01 
the -ciencr-. V. .� ram" ill. 
follow ing and more: 

Microscopes 
Telescopes 
Slide rules 
Stains 

Glassware 
Minerals 
Protozoa 
Skeletons 

301 Camden Ave.. Campbell 
377-8660 

r,tnn Tuns 111,u Sc’ ID to 

PARTY 
RENTALS 

� I huiiuzt 
� 
� Ilhairs 

� BON 1-
� l,111111dIll 
� T11111111114 

United Rent-
CIZ rOPT3/11.’llf�la  

2455 The Alameda 

Santa Cl,ra 243-0150 

1,111, 1.()1{ (1, \’-i? 

II e"te right arms, haat 

the ridlege librarr 

Spartan Parking Center 

141 South 4th Street 

Call 297-1655 

Iwo Ii1111.11’.11 lOttl 

lit Ii- :sort�re it1�1.1--’. 

SPARTAN 
PARKING CENTER 

istration won’t Ican’t ?I start 
being a little more intelligent 
in its dealings with the students, 
the least it can do is reimburse 
me for my dollar. My character 
was molded more than enough 
in high school. 

Bennis Bayard 
AS13 M -11 I2 

Game Seats Saved 
Crficizes Student 
Editor: 

On Sept. 28 San Jose State 
had its first of three home 
games. To get a good seat, peo-
ple had to come early. However, 
when they arrived, the best seat 
that they could have was on the 
40-yard line. The rooting section 
from one 40-yard line to the 
other was roped off for the 
various fraternities at our cam-
pus. These people came just be-
lore game time and still had 
better seats than those who ar-
rived at 6:30. 

We would like to know why 
the fraternities have the right, 
if they do, to rope off this sec-
tion? Who gave them this right, 
and under what authority was 
this Kiv..117 

Jerry Macon .A04214 
Sliriot.� Moulin’s .%2.1113 
Nick Johnson 1120119 

Fraiiris .%11192 

Spattanaily 

Entered as second class matter April 
24, 1934, at Sin Jose, Calitornia, un-
der the act of March 3, 1879, Mem-
ber California Newspapers Publishers 
Association. Published daily by Asso-
ciated Students of San Jose State 
College except Saturday and Sunday, 
during college year. Subscription ac-
cepted only on a remainder.of�sernes. 
ter basis. Full academic year, $9; each 
semester, $4.50. Off-campus price per 
copy, 10 cents. Cr 44414-- Erlitorisl 
lit. 2383, 2384, 2305, 2386, Adver-
tising Eit. 2081, 2082, 2083, 2084. 
Preis of Glob,’ Printing Co. Office 
hours 1:45.4:20 p.m., Monday through 
Friaay.  
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Feature Ed torBOB RAUH 
DIANE MAUZY 

Class. Ad. Mgr. GARY GREATHOUSE 
Society Editor KAI SIMMS 
Sports Editor DAVE NEWHOUSE 
Fine Arts Edit. STAN NASCIMENTO 
Exchange Editor RONALD LEINIO 
Special Assignments MIKE DUNNE 
Copy Editor NICK FERENTINOS 
Photo Editor JAN BRANTLEY 
Reporters-Steve Agosta, Judie Block, 

Jan Brantley, Forrest Cassidy, Mike 
Dunne, Nick Ferentinos, Jeanne 
Maria Gates, Patricia Givens, Ger-
ald GA.’, Min�ko lyerne, Mary -
inn. La Guardia, Bill Marquardt, 
Mike Murphy, Roy Nord, Thomas 
O’Neil, Starr Perrin, James M. 
Quick, Richard H. Reeb, Allan K. 
Risdon, Willi�m Soliday, John Souri-
all, Stephen Spence, William Wat-

PUBLIC AUCTION 
Every Friday night - 7 p.m. 

( SeCrilid 

� Govt. Supplies 
� Office Equipment 
� Furniture 
� Appliances 
� Took 
� T. & 

Auction at: 
548 W. Julian 

292-4081 

I laud Mari) 

� Building Materials 

� Desks 
� Files 
� Chairs 
� Wall Lockers 
� Anliquos 

I 
Open Daily 

9 a.m. -9 p.m. 

2nd %lore, 

201 N. 9th 
294-5720 

united organization of university 
mandolin clubs all over Japan, 
and its membership amounts to 
more than 3,000, according to 
Yoshihiro Kawada, manager for 
the organization. These 46 of 
the organization are touring 
the Bay Area this week under 
the auspices of the Society for 
International Exchange. 

The event is open to all ASB 
card holders and members of the 
of the College community. 

RENT A 

TYPEWRITER 
Special Student Rates 

3 mos. 18 
USE OUR "RENT 
TO OWN PLAN" 

AND OFFICE E0111,M111.NT 

170 South Second 

Girls 

HANK’S 
IBarber Shop 

Henry Watenab� 
Own�r 

Tun, rh, 

6 P.m. 
Fr1 a’ ’f 

9 a rr. 7 

Specializing in 
all styles of hair cut% 

Alma Center, 1488 Alma /530705 

Sail to Europe 
From West Coast 
At Unbelievable 
Economy Fare!! 

WEST COAST TO EUROPE 
FOR $250.00 AND UP 

(Top is $310.001 

I2,000-ton M.V. Seven Seas do. 
parts Los Angeles, February 12, 
visiting Acapulco, Cristobal, 
Cartagena, Jamaica, Lit ho. 
Southampton, Rotterdam, and 
arrives Bremerhaven on March 1), 
10% round-trip discount on Hot. 
land -America line fossil...61e for 
return. 
Deck plans and descriptive fold-
ers will be sent on request. 
This bargain won’t last. Book now 
with San Francisco’s leading 
steamship agency. 

Siemer & Hand, Ltd. 
465 California Street 

San Francisco, Californie 
EX brook 7-6737 

www 

Girls 

Discount 
on all your Beauty Needs! 

HUNTINGTON BEAUTY SUPPLY CO. INC. 

Wholesalers & Distributors of Beauty Products 
256 S. 2nd 2nd at San Carlos 

BIG BEN 
Presents Char-Broiled Specialties 

Beef Burgers 
Chuck Burgers 

Steak Burgers 
Steak Sandwich 

254 Shrimp Sandwich 59( 

39 Fishwich 45f 

59g B.B.Q. Beef .. 45.r 

890 Foot-long Hot Dog 35r 
(with sauerkraut or chil. 

We Are Now Featuring Pizza and Dinners 
Large Pizza 
Extra Large 
Spare Ribs 

990 Shrimp Boat 89t 

$1.25 Chicken 99t 

894 1/2 -Lb. Salisbury Steak 89t 

460 E. Williams Between 10 & 11. Phone CY 44344 

Alma Golf Course 
Considers your budget \o 

REGULATION 9 HOLES OF GOLF 
Thursday 

2 for the price of I 

75° 
Monday-Tuesday.Wednesday Friday 7c, per person 

to 6 p.m. 

Miniature Golf with ASB Card 

50C 

ALMA GOLF COURSE tw" 
445 W. Alms St. Phone 298-4909 -- ’°’"’  

§rda’sNoe $zor 
BURBANK 
552 S. Bascom CY 5-7238 

"THIS SPORTING LIFE" 
"THE MAGIC TIDE" 

Students 51.00 

TOW NE Cy 7. 
3061, 

1413 THE ALAMEDA 
"A KIND OF LOVING" 

"ON THE MENU" 
-- Students $1.00 - 

400 S. ist ST 

"GARDEN OF EDEN" 

"NUDE CAMERA.’ 
"BODY BEAUTIFUL" 

- Students $1.00 - 

,AIIATOGA 
14502 BIG BASIN WAY 

"YOJIM110" 
"MARIE OCTOORE" 

- Student, $1 DO - 

Ee ;aado 
Alma and Almaden Rd. 

"THE CASTILLIAN" 
"RAMPAGE!" 

lit & Son Salvador 
11.1abeth Tn r 

"THE VIP,’," 
"CAIRO" 

e Saunders 

TROPICAME 
1969 Alum Rock Arc 

Nr,th Scrnnn 

"SPENCER’S MOUNTAIN" 

"P.T. 109" 

"HAUNTING" 

"DR. BLOOD’S COFFIN" 

"DIARY OF A MADMAIC___ 



AN K’S 
’ber Shop 

,, � Thurs. 

Lyn. 6 p,m. 

i. and Sat. 
1.111.. 7 p;.. 

I 
C cuts 

St 293 0705 

U ROPE 
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01 

C Seas I. 
Ibruary 12, 

Cristobal, 
Lisboa, 

and 
s March 
unit on Hol. 
railable 

V. 

t. 

5 
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73 

tine fold. 
guest. 
Booli now 

leading 

d, 
reef 
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Girls 

eds! 

IC. 

fs 

� 

Carlos 

447 

ies 
59t 

45c 

45’ 

35’ 
or chIII1 

inners 
894 

99’ 

iteak 89t 

4.8344 

N 

ST. 

EDEN" 

ERA" 

.00 - 

N WAY 

ME" 

� - 

IRE 
.1,  

UNTAIN" 

NG ’ 

COFFIN" 

Corner 9th & William 

S.41"E 5th. SAIT 50e 

Quirk Clean tenter 
Dry Clean & Launderette 

8 Lbs. Drycleaning - $2.00 
Large Load 8 to 10 Garments 

24 minute service 

Bring in this arl and 

SAVE 50c 
Open 8 a.m. "fill 

Students & Faculty 

BOWLING 

$100 3 Lines 

for 

from Midnight to 5:00 p.m. Daily 

except Sat. & Sun. 

� Join the Moonlighters and BOWL 

with your date at prices your budget 

allows. 

� Ask about our Student Leagues 

� Special Rates for Parties 

BILLIARD ROOM 

HARLEQUIN ROOM 

COFFEE SHOP ... AT YOUR DISPOSAL 

ALMA 
BOWL 

355 West Alma 294-8825 
Opposite the El Rancho Drive�In Theater 

San Jose Outfights Cougars 
For Deserving 13-8 Victory 

IV DAVE NEWHOUSE 
San Jose State made sure this 

wouldn’t be "the one that got 
awav," by using a wave of key 
breaks and the unexpected to 
humble favored Washington State 
1:1-8 Saturday at Pullman, Wash. 

Tite victory was the biggest 
for SJS Coach Bois Titchenal 
since 1961, when the Spartans 
upset these 41411111 Cougars 21-19. 

John 
Olejnik* 
says... 

!Even If you can’t pass thn 

Physical Exam at that time, 

you can gist more Insurance 

later on ... with College Lite’s 

famous policy, THE BENEFAC-

TOR, designed expressly for col-

lege men and sold exclusively to 

college men. Call me today and 

I’ll explain how end why. No obll-

gallon, of courec,) 

*JOHN OLEJNIK 
4992 Borina Drive 

San Jose, Calif. 

Tel: 253-1337 

representing 

THE COLLEGE LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF AMERICA 

.. the only Company selling 
eiclu5wely to College Men 

Spartan Daily Classifieds 
BUY ’EM! 

ANNOUNCEMENTS (11 

ALL stNirutS 

60 MGA. 

; 57 T.B1RD 

Coventry 
se veluable 

N THE DOGHOUSE? 

FOR 1 SLACK SALE. w on et } to% 
FOR SALE (3) 4575 

� Store. 161 S 1,, 
DISCOUNT for all � . � 

AUTOMOTIVE (21 

7 VE‘,RA G.S. !4 mar 1. o’innt 
i7/.8361 evenings. 

3 FORD 1 Door, R�H, Automatir. 
� �i-ely to go. 251-4553. 

7 VOLVO. P H, wt. walls $595. Clean. 
-74,4, 5987. 

it EDSEL 2 -Door Hardtop, semi-tabu:11 

R�H. $700. RE 9.4614 
60 CORVETTE, 4 speed, 7/4 cam, 3.2Is, 7’ ’ � �.,�ir r, Red. 296.9667. Phil. 

7 OLDS � Hardtop. non taco. 
B r_ y 3-9972, CV 5.9969  

CORVETTE Hardt-To.i.--4 speed, F.L. 
1

 
$1695, 293-2638. _  

3 STUD E 4 Doo,. V.8, Good median-
, - SISO.. 192.2169 

FORD 7 r, � R -H -1 $150 27 
a;’ 510’1 294 7$96 

4 1,4E, TF, r.� r... 1, lent, $H 7’, 757 7 1, evenings. 
2 RED VW. w/w. R�H, Excellent. $159S 

III II��� 2_58.49122_ 
9 AS vESPA. low mileage, top coed 

; u�4, 244.5100 or 244-9109_ 
9 TR1, «heels, back seat. Must 

/ 55 S,,,Eith Apt. 309. 
I VESPA 150 cc. Exc.ellent rondition. 

1.9972. 
9 SPRITE i,:ellent condition, extras. 

05.0601, 
--SPRITE Very excellent condition b1, !! John, 292 9781. 

2 1JOA � . rent condition. One oven’ /59.19153, 
SPA G S ,� old, Fantastic shape! 

.XV ’40 and 61 F.nt 500 
’ � ’4 Yon. 

SCUBA GEAR. 

FOLIS 10 SPEED, 

SURFBOARD - 

SUN. CRESTA 

students. How 
Srni114 Style, 

R1CKENBACKER �,�I i. � I, B n 
-lel. All 

, ,963  

HELP WANTED (4) 

LIFEGUARD. u krlay, 10-12 

or 10,1. ’,,,rn Club. 19127 Cos 

Avenue. Seret, .1. AL 3.0231.  

GIRLS looking for interesting and chef 

longing work, part time after classes 
with hourly wage. Apply at mu’ua 

Readers League. 318 S. 10th St, Suite F. 

GIRLS 
If yot] would 5,3 to earn $1.25-$1.75 
per h ,, and can work 4 hours per dry 

npr. n. 1-1.R.L 2nd Floor. 318 S. 10th 

HASHER WANTED MORNING AND 
� � 095 

BABYSITTER 

HOUSING HO 

GRADUATE MALE 1, share now 2 bod� 

rooll apart ’a’’’’- v arpots, garage 

Modern fur,’ 1 oes drive - 

must have sr, $6’: Call any day 

after 10 p.m r after 5. 262-3403 

2 MALE r-r� 11r4 - unnpprove-rd 

apertrrent $40 month. 408 S. 5th Apart 

mr/r0 16 ri/1nr 6 

LUX. UNAPPROVED APARTMENT. r 

$15 141 $41, 131. Roomy. 680 S. is� 

No. 6. 

APPROVED HOUSING CONTRACT 

1,,P ’d1,I ’ . 

MALE TO SHARE FLAT , 

eo, e Build.no. 239  

WILL TRADE 7 nppt� opt. COI, 
r ts. 792 9252. 

’ MALE ROOMMATE to share apt. with 
nt.. Real quiet. Baau� 

r � : $46. 292-0858 after 6. 

GORDON HALL ANNEX: Approved 
� � � !

 
solo. Fell or spring semester. 

YO 7-9549. Discount. 

NEED MAN TO SHARE APARTMENT 
7 r,thers. 716 N. 1st. CH 35335. 

295 9108, p.m. 

VACANCY: Men’s boarding house next 
� � � Speech Building. Plenty of ex� 

295 7270. 

3 ROOM FURNISHED COTTAGE. 70 S. 
- � A i.er 4.30. CY 4-7788. 

UNFURN. APT. Free water, garbage. 
r, 6 b 74,4,5636. 

MEN STUDENTS Clean rooms. good 
; 715-5305, Close in. 

ROOMMATE WANTED ’,ha’, apt. with 
�,�1 r 4. 545. 794 8112. 

PERSONALS 171 

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR REMOVED. By 
Electrolysis. Nantelle R. E. 210 5. First. 
294.4499. 

JIM - Lake Tahoe-Martin 0.i., 
Call AL a. 269-9042 after 5 p 

WANTED: Al elonlated Ro 
’on, � C.111. Quote price wanted. 

�� � r, 523H Pkoenix, An:. 

SERVICES (II) 

EXPERT TYPING SERVICE 
Day or night. 258-4335 

AUTO INSURANCE for all. Ph. 148-2420. 
Chet Bailey Insurance, 385 S. Monroe. 

TV RENTALS 
$10 month 

Phone 292.3457 

GERMAN TUTORING: German woman 
CV 1 6089. 

To place an ad: 
� Call of Sport.. Daily 

Ad Office, J207, 1:30.3:30 
� Seed in handy order blank 
- Enclose cash or check 

No phew? orders 

In a similar situation Saturday, 
HNC was again the favorite-
by It points. 

The Cougars of Jim Sutherland 
were caught napping at their goal 
line with 3:30 left to go in the 
third quarter. There was no score, 
but San Jose had a fourth down 
and goal on the WSU six. 

Then came the "unexpected." 
Spartan quarterback Rand Carter 

Students van pick up their 
free tickets for Saturday’s San 
JIM. SW14,44111( ornla football 
game at Berkeley, upon presen-
tation of ASH cards at the Stu-
dent Affairs Business Office 
ID-I1. Ticket doadllne Is Thurs-
day. 

� 

rolled back and faked a pass into  
the flat. He then buried an mer-
the-middle bullet into the waiting 
arms of Tony Machutes, SJS line-
man, who scored on a tackle-elig-
ible pass play. Rich Tatley kicked 
the conversion for 7-0. 

Spectator disgruntlement was 
short-lived, however, as Washing-
ton State needed just three plays 
and 90 seconds to move 62 yards 
for the equalizing store. 

Fullback John Browne, on an 
apparent end sweep. suddenly un-
corked a pass downfield Dennis 
Kloke, who caught 10 passes for 
145 yards, pulled this one in all 
alone at the two and stepped over. 

Clarence Williams turned the 
corner at right end for the go-
ahead two-point play. 

Then came one in a series of 
breaks that made the Spartans 
a winner over is tenni that had 
already tied Iowa and beaten 
,% ricotta. 

With 10 minutes left to play, the 

Cougars punted from deep in their 

territory. The punt was partially 

blocked and downed on the Couttar 
33. 

Two Herb Engel rushes moved 

the ’,all to the 26. Carter then 
fired Harry Kellogg’s way and the 
lanky end made a shoestring catch 
on the 17. Cass Jackson got a 
valuable first down at the sever, 
and two plays later Engel boome,I 

in from the one. 

Carter tried a pass to Jackson 
for two points, but the Cougar-

Clete Baltes broke up the play. 
Another key play came alb,. 

Jackson was injured and had ti. 

leave the game. Walt Roberts lc -
placed him. 

Roberts intercepted a Dave 
Mathieson pass on his 25 and 
raced to the 17. It vies Roberts, 
then a saph ttttt ore, in the 1961 
galble %% Ito intereepted too key 
passes to preserve a Spartan so In. 

A clipping penally moved San 

Jose back to its 32. On a fourth 
down, Bob Paterson, playing re-
markably well with a bad bat -k 

got off a clutch 63-yard punt that 
forced the Cougars bark to this 

four-yard line. 

WSU passed twice-- and suece�-,--
fully- in the final 15 seconds, lint 

couldn’t escape the sure-tackling 
Spartan defensive secondary. 

Washington Stale out-gained the 
fired-up Spartans in total yardage. 
286-212. But the Cougars and 

- the nation’s second be,t 

rusher coming into the game 
were held to 64 yards on the 

ground. 

Harriers Win 
San Jose State’s delendirn; na-

tional champion cross - count 

learns recorded easy wins in Ili, 

Sacramento Invitational Saturn;,’. 

The varsity scored 19 points com-

’ pared with second-place Stanton’’, 
53. 

The Spartan frosh made this 

team debut in impressive fashion 

scoring 27 points to out-distanm 

runnerup College of San Mateo 

with 56. (See tomorrow’s Daily for 

:Imre details.4 

Cal Poly Steals 12-7 
Victory From Freshmen 

Jack Wool, a hometown boy, 

made life miserable for San Jose 

State’s freshman team, as he 

passed for one touchdown then di-

rected the winning score in a Cal 

Poly frosh 12-7 victory over the 

Spartababes Friday at Spartan 

Stadium. 

Wool, who prepped at Overfelt 

high school in San Jose, itas�ed 
for tsvo yards to Larry Cormier 

for a 6-0 Mustang lead. atter the 

Mustangs went 614 yank, in 15 

.lays with the opening kickoff. 

mice in the liN1 half the 

Spartababes the Mit--

larry nelson 
"Youri 
CONNECTICUT 
MUTUAL LIFE 

1671 The Alameda - Suite 311 
294.5660 

Robert T Heckiey CA. U G I Aslant 

tang five, but couldn’t score. 
Early in the second quarter Li’ 

ry Hunsaker intercepted a 

pass on the Cal Poly 25. A IC.i, 

Mute pass to Don Buckinghini 

moved the hall to the 11. On a 
fourth and two situation at the 

three, a Spartan hack moved early. 

keying the Cal Poly defense for a 

Blute sweep which was stopped 

one yard shy of the first down. 

The Spartans scored with 1:03 

left in the half on a ’32-yard pass 

from Blate to halfback Iliii�k 

Gaul. The play %sits set up by 

SJIS tackle Chuck Gillingham, 

who recos enrol us Cal Poly tam 

bk. Bill ’Morrisroe kicked tlic 

conversion. 
San Jose gave Cal Poly Its ’’’’I’ 

portimities to score early in 111. 

third quarter. The Miistang-

cashed in on one of them and that 

was the game. 
Bill Peterson fumbled away tIs-

opening second -half kickoff list th, 

Spartahabes held at the ..’ 

a field goal attempt w�i 

in the end zone. SJS was in 
In)) on its 20. 

Gaul attemp0s1 :weep right 

end, but lost control .4 
:,rui it was recovered 

an the SJS 11. Four p1;’.:�� -1. 

John.son punched it over from 111,� 

Sag Jaw. State then (frost. to 

the Cal IN aral eight an 

separate th-ls e%. both times being 

�lopped. .% 1 tile by BIM.. on 

the latter drive ended the ’,IS 

victory 1101W11. 

7u1ike Spitzer WaS frOVell fr1 /II 

1‘1111 to fullback after Leon Herz, 

injured his shoulder and hail to tv 

removed in the first quarter. ’’Li4s-

ing iier/og. our hest running hack 

really buil us." roach Bob Joni --

remarked after the game. 

San Jose outgained the !VI: -

longs in total yard:, � � :17 

also led in first dim!, 

COI 

-The Rt,yal Family ,if the Guitur-

The ROMEROS 
CELEIH \ / 10/ EH( allti 111, stitls 

(I LIN. & 

FRI. EVE., OCT. 18, SAN JOSE CIVIC AUD. 
TICKETS $430, $3.90. $3 25 $2 50 $200 

on Sole ot WENDELL WATKINS 808 OFFICE 
at Sherman Cloy. 1119 So t5t St.. CT 3-6252 

Montlya, I I I SPARTAN DAILY-X 

Gymnasts Meet Today 
All 141,4’, .4, I 111. I, workout of the 19C4 

nestle team 
q a- .�.:1 by Coach I lar.� season’s team had a 5-4 
1,, � ,�I in the gymnastic. meet record. but finished 

tialay at 3:30 p,i lb in the stale championship. 14 

VESPA - RABBIT - SOLEX 

SALES - PARTS - SERVICE 

ALL SENIORS 
FALL � SPRING � SUMMER 

Join the rest 

of your classmates 

for senior pictures. 

NOW! 

Make appointments 

now in the Student 

Affairs Office - B-1 

- for LA TORRE 

senior pictures. 

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

5 DAYS LEFT 
BUY DAILY CLASSIFIEDS! 

To buy, rent, or sell a cymbidium, a Didus inepfus, a 

frangipanni, or any other sensible thing, just fill out this 

handy order form, clip it, and send it with a check or 

cash to the Spartan Daily Advertising Office, J207, San 

Jose State College, San Jose 14, California. Ads must 

be in by 2:30 P.M. two days prior to publication. 

NEW CLASSIFIED RATES 
Minimum 

Two lines 
One time 

One time 
50c a line 

Three times 
250 a line 

Five times 
200 a line 

2 lines $1.00 $1.50 $2.00 
3 lines 1.50 2.25 3.00 
4 lines 2.00 3.00 4.00 
5 lines 2.50 3.75 5.00 

Add this 
amount for 
each addfl line 

.50 .75 ’1.00 

FOR DISPLAY ADVERTISING RATES, CALL CV 4-6414. FXT 

2081, FROM 1:20 TO 4:20, MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION: 

Announcements (11 7 Help Wasted 141 ’ P In ill 

r.J Automotive 111 D Housing (51 f Servleits 181 

For Well) 

Print your ad her.: 

0 Lest end Found (6 ’Transportation 191 

(Count 33 Letters end Spaces For Each Lae) 

Starting Date _ Rue Ad For 2/3/4/5 Days (Cade Ontsi 

Enslo.sd $ _Check No. ____ _ _ _ 

N�rne 

Address 

City Phone 
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Coed’s Pl. Meet 
All v,�men PF. majors are asked 

tu ’fleet with their advisers be-
fore turntn’enW to schedule ad-
\ isory appointments. according to 
liv Mary Bowman. associate pro-

of Physical Education. 

He who is not pre-
pared today, will be 
less so tomorrow�

o V ID 
Prt,oare now�so you’re not 
up 3 creek tomorrow. 

T.ber-,t time to start prepar-
fur fur financial future is 

while you’re still in college; 
you’ll be glad you did when 
you look back and see the 
value of your head start. 

Life insurance is an integral 
part of any financial planning 
and Provident Mutual is up to 
date with the latest plans and 
features especially designed 
for young adults. 

Don’t pit it off. Contact our 
campus office now for a talk 
about y_a_ir financial future. 

Dick Flanagan 

Ed Grant � Roger Sutter 

PROVIFOLENT 
MUTUAL =Em LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA 

210 North Fourth St. 

CY 7-5707 

Job Interviews -e-
Job interviews are being held 

at 303 S. Ninth. Interested stu-
dents are requested to make ap-
pointments prior to the interviews 
at Placement Office, Adm294. 

TUESDAY, OCT. 15 
iieneral Dynamics will inter-

mw electrical engineering majors. 

JoPNNi 
MATHIS 
SI ZENTNER per 
AND OaCti E.- raw 

ALAN DRAKE 

Aud� 
Soo Jose gite. 

:s 

One Atry cepoice 

Sweaters & Cashmere Coats 
Our Specialty 

DISCOUNT WITH ASS CARD 

Art Cleaners 
3911 E. Septa Clara 293-1030 

:WEDNESDAY, OCT. 16 
IBM will interview any non-

technical majors male only. 
U. S. Department of Commerce 

will interview chemical engineer-
ing and accounting majors. 

I United Air Lines will interview 
I electrical and mechanical en-
gineering, aeronautics majors. - 
male only. 

McClellan Air Force Base will 
interview mechanical. elect Heal, 
Industrial engineering, business. 
ac(’ounting, and library arts mu -
ii irs. 

CD Siren Test 
Planned Tomorrow 

ti’. ii Defense and Disaster 
Council of San Jose is conducting 
a test of their 47 Civil Defense 

Isirens tomorrow at 10 a.m. 
The test will consist of the 

usual four-minute steady signal ! 
’denoting an Attack Probable), 
two-minute silence, followed by a 
three-minute fluctuating signal , 
’denoting an Attack Imminent). 

Recital To Be Held 
Phi Mu Chapter of Mu Phi 

I Epsilon, national music sorority at 
SJS, wild present its first public I 
recital of the season in Concert 

I Hall tomorrow at 8:15 p.m. 

AT 

Spartaguide 
TODAY: 

PI Omega PI, honorary business 
fraternity, 3:30 p.m., TH153. 

Rally Committee executive 
meeting, 3:30 p.m., Student Union 
sub-committee room. 
TOMORROW: 

AWS open meeting, 3:30 PIM’ 
Student Union lounge. 

Social Affairs Committee, 2:30 
p.m.. Adm236. 

Women’s Recreation Awn., 9:30 
p.m.. WRA lounge. 

Christian Science Organization, 
7:30 p.m., College Chapel, 

Social Work Club, 3:30 p.m 
01164. 

Ski Club, 7:30 p.m., TH55. 
Circle K Club, 1:30 p.m., Cafe-

teria Room B. 
Sangho Club, 12:30 p.m., ED-

spartan Christian Fellowship, 
’t p rn. Al 13, 

Spartan Shields, 6:15 p.m., A133. 

WAC Major Seeks 
SJS Coed Recruits 

Maj�i� Ihirothy Shei lvi,W,,m. 
en’s Army Corps selection offiiii�i 
for the Sixth U.S. Army recruit-
ing district, is on campus today. 

SJS coeds interested in WAC 
officers’ commissions can see Ma-
jor Sherlia at the Placement An-
nex. 303 S. Ninth 

Flower 
Shop 

Flowors 
sod 
Corsages 
for all 
Occasions 

CY 2-0462 KIM & Santa Clara 

CUSHMAN VESPA 
SALES AND SERVICE 

PurP CUSHMAN Sales, lnr� 

l:SR !remora Ave. 211-7160 
sante f lard. 

’Campus Radio 
To Present Live 
’Spectacular’ 

The influence of the television 
"spectacular" will be felt at SJS 
on Nov. 7 only without the 
screen. 

KSJS, campus FM radio station, 
will present. live from the Con-
cert Hall, "Extravaganza 90," a 
full hour and one-half of folk 
music, jazz and pops. 

Ed Belling will serve as master 
of ceremonies during the 90-min-
ute show which will have only a 
limited number of seats in Con-
cert Hall tor the ’live’ studio aud-
ience. 

Any students interested in up-
ring on the program should get 

iiitouch with KSJS program direc-
tor Pleasant hill. 

The SJS Studio Band, under the 
direction of Jerry Powers, has bee* 
signed by the radio station at one 
of the all -campus production sets. 

Red Cross Needs 
Student Volunteers 

Students are needed to help in 
the San Jose Red Cross Blood 
Center. 

Volunteers will run a machine 
that straps blood sample vials to 
a larger bottle. People are needed 
to work today, tomorrow and 
Wednesday. 

Any time students contribute as 
volunteers will be appreciated by 
the Red Cross. 

The Red Cross Buikling is at 
440 N. First St. For information, 
phone 296-6242. 

This Week’s Special 

Women’s Dresses 
Cleaned and Pressed 

$1.05 
Regularly 

$1.69 

Golden West 
Cleaners 

25 S. 3rd � San Jose 

CY 2-1052 

20"°  OFF 
ON ANYTHING AND EVERYTHING 

Photo Fraternity To Meet Tonight 

campusgta chapter 
o 

het7:30 in the shirk’, 

cShjaSer ( har,l. fuKAM photography are invited to affiliate 
h 

themselves with Kappa Alpha Mu 

w 

KAM’, national photo jornalism 

S IS students interested 
inu

 

yp f h el sal h ri president 

photo 

h 

t 

have (4 
ittto
 journalism 

laboratofirst

 meeting of t6 Its 

ry Fraternity, according to an an- 
nouncement by Barry Stevenson, 

Jul 

Roberts 4th St. BOOK  
We are MOVING our 4th St. store 

and we have to move in a HURRY! 

IF YOU BUY ’EM � WE WON’T HAVE TO MOVE ’EM 

-- BUY NOW --

Toni% 

Unescorted ladles 
admitted free 

tonite only 

tous.10115 I RATIONS 

SAFARI ROOM 

Take East Santa Clara St.. 
or Story Rood to White Road 

OCTOBER 24 

REAL ESTATE MANAGEMENT careers 
in the State of Califcrnia’s multi-billion dollar 
highways and water proigtuas. 

Positions are in RIGHT OF’ WAY. the profes,:,,a 
of appraisal, negotiation, acquisition, and 
management of real property -In the Division 
of highways. 

MARE AN INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT 

NOW 

AT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE 

� NEW BOOKS 
� USED BOOKS 
� PAPERBACKS 
� OUTLINE SERIES 
� DESK SUPPLIES 
� SWEATSHIRTS 

JUST 5 MORE DAYS 
Roberts 4th St BOOK 125 S. 4th St. 

� STORE ’opposite college library) 


